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ABSTRACT
Conservative treatment approachs are primarly focused on the therapy of carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS). Pulse
magnetic field therapy (PMFT) is one of the conservative method for CTS. In this randomized, double-blind,
'sham' controlled trial, PMFT's effectiveness to clinical and electrophysiological parameters on the patients
with idiopathic CTS was studied. Among 38 patients (57hands) who had the inclusion criteria, 36 of
them(53hands) completed the study. Enrolled patients were randomized 1:1 methodology into two groups by
physiotherapist, apllied to 18 of the patients (27hands) with PMFT and sham with 20 of them (30 hands) were
treated. Each patient was evaluated with clinical and electrophysological parameters before and after the treat-
ment and one month later after treatment. Clinical parameters were the awakening scores due to pain, evalu-
ation of the pain with visual analogue scala (VAS) and symptom severity score. Electrophysological parameters
were median sensory distal latency, amplitude and the velocity of sensory nerve conduction, motor distal laten-
cy, amplitude and velocity of motor nerve conduction. In statistical analysis, student t-test,chi square test,
Mann-Whitney U and Wilcoxon test were carried out by using SPSS 10.1 computer program. As a result of
these tests, it was observed that both two treatments have influences on clinical and electrophysological vari-
ables at the end of the therapy and one month later after the therapy, however PMFT is not superior to sham
according to clinical and electrophysiological findings. In these terms, PMFT seems ineffective in idiopathic
CTS; besides we consider it is essential to follow up in a long. (J PMR Sci 2011;14:1-8)
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ÖZET
Karpal Tünel Sendromu (KTS) tedavisinde öncelikle konservatif tedavi yaklafl›mlar›na odaklan›l›r. Pulse manye-
tik alan tedavisi (PMAT) KTS için konservatif yöntemlerden biridir. Bu randomize, plasebo kontrollü, çift kör ça-
l›flmada idiopatik karpal tünel sendromlu hastalarda pulse manyetik alan tedavisinin klinik ve elektrofizyolojik
parametrelere etkinli¤i araflt›r›ld›. Yöntem Al›nma kriterlerini tafl›yan 38 hastan›n (57 elin) 36’s› (53 el) çal›flma-
y› tamamlad›. Fizyoterapist taraf›ndan 1:1 randomize edilen hastalar›n 18 ‘i (27 el) pulse manyetik alan 20’si de
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Introduction 

Entrapment neuropathies are called that become as a
consequence of peripheral nerves’s compression during
anatomic distrubition. Carpal Tunnel Syndrome (CTS), caused
by compression of median nerve at the wrist, is considered
the most common entrapment neuropathy. Although a 
variety of conditions may be associated with CTS, the cause
is unknown for up to 50% of patients and is diagnosed as
“idiopathic carpal tunnel syndrome”(1-4).

Conservative treatment approachs are primarly focused
on CTS therapy (5). There are few studies concerning the use
of magnetic field therapy in CTS (6). The mechanism most
commonly offered for varrious therapeutic effects of 
magnetic field therapy is improved blood circulation. Other
suggestions include alteration of nerve impulses, increased
oxygen content and increased alkalinity of bodily fluids, 
magnetic forces on moving ions, and decreased deposits in
the vessel walls (7).

The main pursope of this study is to determine the 
efficacy of Pulsed Magnetic Field Therapy (PMFT) on clinical
and electrophysiological parameters of the patients with 
idiopathic carpal tunnel syndrome.

Material and Method

Study Population
A total of 59 (93 hands) clinically suspected CTS patients

were screened from the outpatient of Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitation department at our faculty and all of them were
examined for the eligibility to participate in this study by one
of the participating physician. Twelve patients did not meet
inclusion criteria, 7 refused to participate, 2 of them met
exclusion criteria. Thirty-eight patients (57 hands) were
enrolled in the study (Figure 1). 

Inclusion criteria were 1) numbness, tingling or symptoms
of pain in the hand; 2) diagnosis based on Quality Standards
Subcommittee of the American Academy of Neurology’s 
criterias (8), (history, physical examination, Tinel and Phalen
tests); 3) electrophysiological confirmation of diagnosis as 
idiopathic carpal tunnel syndrome (median ulnar sensory distal
latency difference of the ring finger ≥0.5ms, median nerve 
sensory distal latency ≥3.3ms, median nerve distal motor 
latency ≥4.2ms) (9,10); 4) no spontaneous activity or markedly
reduced firing frequency from the abductor pollicis brevis (APB)
muscle by electromyographic examination.

Exclusion criteria were 1) symptoms shorter than 3 months;
2) previous medical and physical therapy during the last month; 3)

Study group (PMFT)
(n= 19 patients, 28 hands )

Sham PEFT group
(n= = 19 patients, 29 hands )

Excluded  (n=12 patients, 19 hands)

not meeting inclusion criteria

Refused to participate (n=7
patients, 13 hands)

Met exclusion criteria (n= 2 
patients, 4 hands)

Lost to follow-up  (n=1 patient, 2
hands) (because of no improvement)

One month after n=18 patients, 27
hands analyzed

Lost to follow-up  (n=1 patient, 2
hands  ) (because of no improvement)

One month after n=18 patients, 26
hands analyzed

Enrollment

Allocation

Follow-Up

Randomized= 57 hands
(38 patients)

Screening for eligibility  
(n= 59 patients, 93 hands)

Figure 1. Patient flowchart
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(30 el) plasebo manyetik alan tedavisi gördü Her hasta tedavi öncesinde, sonras›nda ve tedaviden 1 ay sonra klinik ve elektrofizyolojik son nok-
talarla de¤erlendirildi. Klinik son noktalar VAS, semptom skoru ve a¤r› nedeniyle uyanma skorundan oluflurken elektrofizyolojik son noktalar me-
dian duyusal distal latans, duyusal amplitüd, duyusal sinir ileti h›z›, motor distal latans, motor amplitüd ve motor sinir ileti h›z›n› içeriyordu. ‹sta-
tistik analizlerde, SPSS 10.1 bilgisayar program› kullan›larak student t-test, chi-square test, Mann-Whitney U Wilcoxon test uyguland›. Bu test-
lerin sonucu olarak, her iki tedavinin, tedavi sonras› ve tedaviden 1 ay sonra klinik ve elektrofizyolojik son noktalara etkin oldu¤u, ancak pulse
manyetik alan tedavisinin klinik ve elektrofizyolojik olarak plaseboya üstün olmad›¤› görüldü. Bu çal›flman›n takip süresi ve çal›fl›lan el say›s› göz
önüne al›nd›¤›nda daha sa¤l›kl› sonuçlar elde etmek için fazla say›da ve uzun dönem takipleri olan hastalarla çal›flman›n gerekli oldu¤u ortaya ç›k-
maktad›r. (FTR Bil Der 2011;14:1-8)

Anahtar kelimeler: Idyopatik karpal tünel sendromu, manyetik alan tedavisi, sinir iletileri
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steroid injections to the wrist; 4) history of wrist trauma or 
surgery; 5) a history suggesting underlying causes of CTS (eg, 
diabetes mellitus or pregnancy); 6) clinical signs or symptoms or
electrophysiological findings suggesting conditions that could
mimic CTS or interfere with its validation (eg. cervical 
neuropathy); 7) being unvoluntary for participation; 8) serious
medical problems which cause difficulties during 
electrophysiological study (eg. severe cardiorespiratory, mental
problems); 9) severe thenar muscle atrophy; 10) contraindications
for magnetic field therapy (eg. cardiac pace makers); 11) obligation
for steroid and nonsteroid anti-inflamatuar drug therapy. 

Randomisation
After the 57 hands (19 bilateral, 19 unilateral) of 38 

eligible patients (34 female, 4 male) had been enrolled, a
physiotherapist not involved in treatment allocated the each
consecutive patient to magnetic field or sham treatment in 1:
1 randomisation (active and sham groups). The patient’s both
wrists received the same treatment. This therapist was the
only person aware of the treatment allocation during the trial.

Blinding
The patients, investigator and magnetic field therapists

who delivered treatment were all unaware of the treatment
allocation. Only the therapist who was in charge of group 
allocation switched the magnetic field device to the 
respective modes before each therapy session.

Intervention

Each patient was informed about CTS and ergonomic
precautions before the trial. They were allowed to use just
paracetamol as pain killer and managed no extra treatment
for CTS except planned trial. 

Pulsed Magnetic Field Therapy was administered to the
area over carpal tunnel as a monotherapy for 30 minutes per
session, once a day for 3 weeks (totally 15 session) by using
BTL-09 (ESAOTE Biomedica, Italy) two-channel magnetotheraphy
device with small solenoid. Affected hand/hands were located
into device while neutral position. The device’s private program
prepared at a frequency of 25 Hz. with 11-13 mT current 
intensity for carpal tunnel syndrome was applied in the way that
at first pulse width of 5ms and a 20 repetition (20 X 5ms) pulse
then pulses width of 100ms and 40ms. 

Sham therapy was carried out in the same position 
without running the device. 

Outcome Assessments:
Assessments were done at baseline (BT), end of the 

therapy (AT) and a follow up assessment 1 month later (1ML)
by a physician who examined patients at baseline. 

a. Visual Analog Scale (VAS): The pain intensity was
assessed by means of a visual analogue scale (VAS) (6,11). Pain
levels were labeled on a line in 10 categories, 10 points 
indicating unbearable pain and 0 no pain at all. 

b. Symptom Severity Score (12,13): Presence of 
symptoms at night and/or day, pain and/or paresthesia was
scored as follows: 0=no symptoms (only after the treatment),
1=mild (night and diurnal paresthesias), 2=moderate symptoms
( nocturnal pain) , 3= severe (nocturnal and diurnal pain)

c. Frequency of Awakening from symptoms at night per
week was scored (12,13): 0=never wake up, 1=awaken 1-2
times per week, 2=3-6 times per week, 3=7 times or more

d. Electrophysiological Evaluations: Motor and sensory
nerve conduction studies were performed in median and ulnar
nerves by using standard techniques in all patients. These were
median nerve sensory distal latency (SDL), sensory amplitude
(DAmp), velocity of sensory nerve conduction (VSNC), motor
distal latency (MDL), motor amplitude (MAmp), velocity of
motor nerve conduction (VMNC). All electrodiagnostic tests
were performed by the same physician with Esaote Phasis ver-
sion 2.0, electromyography apparatus in the electrophysiology
laboratory of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Course of the
Faculty of Medicine.Compound muscle action potentials of the
APB muscle were recorded, induced from supramaximal 
electric stimulation on the median nerve at the wrist 8 cm to
recording electrode. Sensory latency and sensory nerve 
conduction study were done from the second digit antidromically
to the wrist with a distance of 14 cm. (9,10,12,14). 

Statistical Analysis

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 10.1 software
(SPSS, Chicago, IL) was used for statistical analysis. Student 
t-test, chi square test, Wilcoxon’s test, Mann-Whitney U tests
were used for analysis. Pretreatment and posttreatment 
measures were compared by using Wilcoxon’s test and Mann-
Whitney U test was used to compare the measures between
groups, if standart deviations were higher than a half of mean.

Results

The demographic characteristics of patients in the two
groups were shown in Table 1. There was no statistically 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Table 1: Demographic  characteristisc of patients

Pulse magnetic field (study) Sham  magnetic field (sham) p
Mean±SD Mean±SD

Age (year) 49.74±5.78 47.87±8.74 >0.05
Symptom period Median (month) 36 (3-240) 12 (3-264) >0.05
Patients 19 19 >0.05
Bilateralite 9 10 >0.05
Number of studied hands 28 29 >0.05
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significant difference between demographic data except 
gender differences. The ratio of female/male ratio was 8,5:1.

There was no difference between the two groups in clinical
parameters when were compared before therapy (p>0.05). 

The results of electrophysiologic studies in both groups
were shown in Table 2.  In the group of sham magnetic field,
SDL was observed significantly low (p<0.01) and SNCV was
high (p<0.01) at the baseline.

No side effect was observed in the both groups. However at
the end of the therapy one patient from each group reported that
they did not improved and they discontinued the study (Both
patients’ bilateral hands affected). Only 36 patients (53hands)
were able to complete the study in 38 eligible patients (57hands)
who partipated. 

The comparison of clinic parameters of active group
between BT, AT and 1ML were observed in Table 3. As shown
in table 3; there were statistically significant improvements in
the symptom score and the score of night awakening (both of
them p<0.001) AT. When symptom scores compared at the
baseline and one month after therapy; there was still significant
improvement in the active treatment group, (p<0.05).

In the active treatment group, electrophysiologic studies
were compared between BT, AT and 1ML after therapy, results

were observed in Table 4. There were statistically significant 
differences in SDL and MDL (p<0.01), in VSNC (p<0.001), at
the end of therapy. At the one-month follow up, it was found
still statistically significant differences in SDL, MDL and VSNC
(p<0.0001), VMNC (p<0.05). 

In sham group, subjective symptoms were compared
between BT, AT and 1ML after therapy, results were observed
in Table 5. Statistically significant improvements were shown in
VAS and awakening score (p<0.01); symptom score
(p<0.0001). At the one month follow up, pain with VAS was still
statistically significant different (p<0.05) and symptom score
had a slight increased but there was a significant improvemet
according to before therapy too.

In sham group, the comparison of electrophysiologic studies
BT, AT and 1ML after therapy were shown in Table 6. At the end
of the therapy, SDL and MDL statistically significant decreased
(p<0.0001), VSNC were found statistically significant high
(p<0.0001). It was same one month later after the therapy.

When both groups were compared, no significant change
was observed between the clinical parameters (Table 7).

When both groups were compared, no significant change
was observed among the electrophysiologic studies (Table 8).

Electrophysiologic studies Study Mean±SD Sham Mean±SD P

Median nerve sensory
conduction (2. finger) 

Median nerve motor
conduction 
(APB muscle)

APB: abductor pollicis brevis, SDL: median nerve sensory distal latency, DAmp: sensory amplitude, VSNC: velocity of sensory nerve conduction, MDL: motor distal
latency, MAmp: motor amplitude , VMNC: velocity of motor nerve conduction

SDL (ms)

DAmp (mV)

Median

VSNC(m/s)

MDL (ms)

Mamp (mV)

VMNC (m/s)

3.87±0.50 3.54±0.35 <0.01

40.05±61.80 33.05±17.19 >0.05

30.8 31.8

35.66±4.95 39.80 ±4.20 <0.01

5.56±0.80 5.23±0.70 >0.05

11.30±3.15 11.50±2.77 >0.05

53.55±6.36 53.91±4.70 >0.05

Table 2: Comparison of  electrophysiologic studies before the therapy 

BT AT 1ML BT-AT BT-1ML
Median(Min-Max) Median(Min-Max) Median(Min-Max) p p

VAS 0 0 0 >0.05 >0.05

(0-7) (0-7) (0-9) >0.05

SS 1 0 0 <0.000 <0.05

(1-3) (0-2) (0-3)

AS 0 0 0 <0.01 >0.05

(0-3) (0-3) (0-3)

Baseline (BT), End of the therapy (AT),  Follow up assessment 1 month later (1ML), BT-AT: The differences between baseline and the end of the therapy, BT-1ML: The
differences between baseline and 1 month later follow up
Pain with Visual analogue Scale (VAS), Symptom Score (SS), Awakening score (AS)

Table 3: The comparison of clinic parameters  before, after and one month later after therapy in actively treated with pulse magnetic field

J PMR Sci 2011;14:1-8
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BT AT 1ML BT-AT BT-1ML
Mean+SD Mean+SD Mean+SD p p

Median(Min-Max) Median(Min-Max) Median(Min-Max)

VAS 0 0 0 <0.01 <0.05
(0-10) (0-10) (0-10)

SS 1 2 2 <0.0001 <0.001
(1-2) (0-3) (0-3)

AS 3 2 2 <0.01 =0.046
(0-3) (0-2) (0-2)

Baseline (BT), End of the therapy (AT),  Follow up assessment 1 month later (1ML), BT-AT: The differences between baseline and the end of the therapy, 
BT-1ML: The differences between baseline and 1 month later follow up
Pain with Visual analogue Scale (VAS), Symptom Score (SS), Awakening score (AS)

Table 5: In sham group, the comparison of  clinic parameters  before and after therapy and at the one month follow up

Median nerve
sensory 
conduction 
(2. finger

Median 
nerve motor
conduction
(APB muscle)

APB: abductor pollicis brevis, SDL: median nerve sensory distal latency, DAmp: sensory amplitude, VSNC: velocity of sensory nerve conduction, MDL: motor distal
latency, MAmp: motor amplitude , VMNC: velocity of motor nerve conduction, 
Baseline (BT), End of the therapy (AT),  Follow up assessment 1 month later (1ML), BT-AT: The differences between baseline and the end of the therapy, 
BT-1ML: The differences between baseline and 1 month later follow up

SDL (ms)

DAmp
(mV)

VSNC (m/s)

MDL (ms)

Mamp (mV)

VMNC (m/s)

3.87±0.57 3.64±0.43 3.54±0.41 <0.01 <0.0001

30.8 26,7 26 >0.05 >0.05
(3.6-339.8) (8.2-53.2) (6.8-47.7)

35.65±4.95 38.57±4.97 39.99±4.63 <0.001 <0.0001

5.56 ±0.77 5.23±0.74 5.18±0.68 <0.01 <0.0001

11.3±3.1 11.27±2.96 11.41±2.69 >0.05 >0.05

53.55±6.36 57.03±11.1 59.43±12.4 >0.05 <0.05

BT AT 1ML BT-AT BT-1ML
Mean+SD Mean+SD Mean+SD p p

Median (Min-Max) Median (Min-Max) Median (Min-Max)

Median nerve sensory 
conduction 
(2. finger)

Median nerve motor 
conduction 
(APB muscle)

APB: abductor pollicis brevis, SDL: median nerve sensory distal latency, DAmp: sensory amplitude, VSNC: velocity of sensory nerve conduction, MDL: motor distal laten-
cy, MAmp: motor amplitude , VMNC: velocity of motor nerve conduction
Baseline (BT), End of the therapy (AT),  Follow up assessment 1 month later (1ML), BT-AT: The differences between baseline and the end of the therapy, 
BT-1ML: The differences between baseline and 1 month later follow up

SDL (ms)

DAmp (mV)

VSNC (m/s)

MDL (ms)

Mamp (mV)

VMNC (m/s)

3.54±0.35 3.34±0.33 3.25±0.32 <0.0001 <0.0001

33.05±17.8 33.28±15.5 35.81±13.8 >0.05 >0.05

39.80±4.20 42.33±4.13 43.38±4.20 <0.0001 <0.0001

5.23±0.69 4,85±0,54 4.70±0.49 <0.0001 <0.0001

11.50+2.77 12.12±2.46 11.51±2.97 >0.05 >0.05

53.91±4.69 54.93±5.37 56.51±8.83 >0.05 >0.05

BT AT 1ML BT-AT BT-1ML
Mean+SD Mean+SD Mean+SD p p

Median(Min-Max) Median(Min-Max) Median(Min-Max)

Table 6: In sham group the comparison of  nerve electrophysiologic studies  before and after the therapy and one month later after end of the therapy

Ar›kan et al.
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Discussion

Conservative treatment aproaches suggested first choice in
the management of classic CTS. If etiology is diagnosed, the
reason of CTS should be treated primarily. However surgery is
inevitable, if there is failure to respond to conservative 
treatment or progressive motor/serious sensory deficits or 
serious electromyography (EMG) abnormalities (8).

The most frequent preferred conservative treatments in the
management of CTS are education, splinting wrist in neutral
position, medical treatment, physical therapy modalities and
steroid injections (12-19). 

There is increasing interest in the therapeutic use of 
magnetic fields, stimulated in large part by recent advances in
alternative and complementary medicine (20). The exact 
mechanism by which PMFT exhibits anti-inflammatory effect is
not clearly understood, but the cell membrane is most often 
considered the main target for electromagnetic field signals (21).

It is known that magnetic field effects to the motility of ions
such as potassium, calcium and magnesium in invitro studies
and makes local changes on semi-permeable cell membranes.
The membrane becomes especially permeable for calcium,
which could cause effective regeneration of the muscular and
nervous tissue. It causes hyperpolarization by stimulating the
sodium-potassium pump on the surface of cell membrane. This

event influences the cell metabolism positively. Oxygen 
consumption increase in cell level, local vasodilatation effect of
magnetic fields improves blood circulation, consequently
adenosine triphosphate synthesis increases in cells (7, 21-25).

In this research, we investigated the therapeutic effectiveness
of pulsed magnetic field therapy as a conservative agent in CTS.
Subjective symptoms improved and electrophysiologic cut off
had significant differences, but same findings were also found
in the sham group. We tried to prevent bias with preparing 
double blind design of study.

Various questionnaires were developed for diagnose and
follow up studies of CTS (26). We preferred simple subjective
variables VAS-pain (6,11), severity symptom score (12,13),
awakening score (12,13) for evaluations. These are not gold
standarts to diagnose for CTS (8-10). There were not statistically
significant differences between both groups. Pain relief after
treatment with a sham is a well-recognized phenomenon that
may be due to changes in pain preception mediated circulating
opioids (27). Pain is the most important factor, which affect
quality of life (28). One of the limitations of our study was that
we did not use a questionnaire for quality of life at follow up. 

Our intention was to gather homogeneous data as possible.
At the baseline study, SDL and VSNC were significantly different
than sham group. The study did not include severe CTSs with
thenar atrophy because of the trial’s homogeneity. In future 
trials, sample size of groups can be increased. 

Median nerve
sensory 
conduction 
(2. finger)

Median nerve
motor 
conduction
(APB muscle)

APB: abductor pollicis brevis, SDL: median nerve sensory distal latency, DAmp: sensory amplitude, VSNC: velocity of sensory nerve conduction, MDL: motor distal l
atency, MAmp: motor amplitude , VMNC: velocity of motor nerve conduction
Baseline (BT), End of the therapy (AT),  Follow up assessment 1 month later (1ML), BT-AT: The differences between baseline and the end of the therapy, 
BT-1ML: The differences between baseline and 1 month later follow up

SDL (ms)

DAmp 
(mV)

VSNC (m/s)

MDL (ms)

Mamp (mV)

VMNC(m/s)

Active Sham p Active Sham p
(BT-AT) (BT-AT) BT-1ML BT-1Ml

Table 8: The comparison of nerve conduction studies  between two groups after and one month later

0.22±0.31 0.20±0.21 >0.05 0.34±0.36 0.26±0.22 >0.05

13.39±63.45   -0.23±19.65  >0.05 12.96±68.40 -2.08±16.75 >0.05
5.8 (-70  168.42) 13.15 (-92 177.6)

-2.91±2.90 -2.53 ±3.22 >0.05 -4.46±4.41 -3.40±3.65 >0.05

0.32±0.52 0.37±0.41 >0.05 0.39±0.63 0.52±0.45 >0.05

0.03±1.87 -0.63±2.16 >0.05 -0.16±1.76 0.27±2.17 >0.05

3.48±11.43 1.02±5.45 >0.05 5.67±12.97 2.38±9.11 >0.05

J PMR Sci 2011;14:1-8
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VAS 0.96±2.62  1.26±2.65 >0.05 0.52±3.08 1.25±2.90 >0.05

SS 0.81±0.73 0.63±0.55 >0.05 0.60±1.19 0.46±0.69 >0.05

AS 0.59 ±1.08 0.63±1.12 >0.05 0.36±1.31 0.42±1.13 >0.05

Baseline (BT), End of the therapy (AT),  Follow up assessment 1 month later (1ML), BT-AT: The differences between baseline and the end of the therapy, BT-1ML: The
differences between baseline and 1 month later follow up
Pain with Visual analogue Scale (VAS), Symptom Score (SS), Awakening score (AS)

Table 7: The comparison of clinical parameters  in both groups after and one month later 

Active Sham p Active Sham p
(BT-AT) (BT-AT) (BT-1ML) (BT-1ML)
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Electrophysiologic studies are gold standard to diagnose for
CTS (9,10,29,30). One of the reasons of greater standart 
deviations in data are more than one examiner performed the
test, but in our study, all examinations were done by the same
investigator (9). CTS patients with milder symptoms may show
normal standard EMG and nerve conduction studies (29).
Standard aprroach does not account for variation in pretest prob-
ability of disease as put forth  in Bayes theorem: that is, that the
post test probability of a specific abnormal test results declines
as pretest probability of disease declines. If pretest probability of
disease is low, an abnormal test result using standard cut offs of
means ±SD, for example, may not suffice to confirm median
neuropathy at wrist (30). Symptomatic improvement could also
be due to change in sympathetic fibers. Standard techniques for
measuring nerve conduction velocities give only information on
the largest and fastest conducting myelinated nerve fibers;
therefore we were not able to detect any change in function of
small, unmyelinated nerve fibers. Because of these, there were
not statistically significant differences.

Carter conducted a randomized, placebo controlled 
double-blind study about the effectiveness of magnet theraphy
in CTS patients’pain and their result consisted with our finding
(6). Lawrence et al. showed that magnetic wristbands had 
protective effect in mild CTS but magnets have no benefit in
serious and chronic CTS (23).

On et al. (31) treated CTS patients with very low frequenced
(3Hz) PMFT. They reported that very low frequenced PMFT
was not superior to placebo. Frequency in our study was 25 Hz.
Higher frequencies worked by authors and they suggested that
60 Hz was not harmful, and an effective dose (32). Various 
frequencies of PMFT for CTS may study in future trials.

Weintraub and Cole studied PMFT’s effect to peripheral
neuropathy (33). Severe neuropathies more healed with 
magnetic field in their study, but there was no placebo control.

Raji and Bowden assessed effectiveness of PMFT compared
with sham on lesions of the common peroneal nerve in rats and
noticed that PMFT accelerated the recovery of injured limbs (34).

Weintraub and Cole studied an interesting study on dynam-
ic and static magnetic fields for CTS. Highly statistic improv-
ments were found (35), but the dose of application time and
therapy period is longer than ours. 

The effectivenesses of both treatments to electrophysio-
logical endpoints were compared after theraphy and one month
later, no significant difference was observed. This may related
two reasons: 1. the patients took their ergonomic precautions
more attentively with placebo effect of the placebo therapy, 2.
spontaneous healing was seen in the CTS that had never been
treated (especially on the patients who are young and whose
symptome period is short) (36,37).

The various results of magnetic fields theray in literature
were found different, because of application dose, time and
period of magnetic field were not exact. Controlled, randomised
studies are needed for a realistic conclusion.

As a consequence we conclude that magnetic field and
placebo magnetic field treatments in the patients with 
idiopathic carpal tunnel syndrome are effective to both 
clinical and electrophysiological endpoints in short term but
not superior to each other. 
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